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AN APOLOGY.—Owing to thc fact that
we have been issuing a daily paper for the
last week, in the interest of the Juniata
Valley Camp Meeting Association, we
have not been able to devote any time to

the editorial columns of the weekly.—
Next week we will, be free again and then
we propose dressing up politics and other
matters as usual. We will take the first
opportunity to speak a good word for our
candidates.

News of the Day.

Donaldson's children are at Buffalo and
well cared for.

The Lehigh spike works have resumed
operations.

The Shippeusburg Chronicle raises the
name of Hon. James P. Barr for governor.

Governor.eleet McCreary, of Kentucky,
will be inaugurated on the 31st of August.

Loader, of Beecher-Tilton fame, has
been admitted to bail in the sum of $2,
500.

Representative Garfield is recovering
his health at: Little Mountain, in Lake
county, Ohio.

Ex-Speaker Blaine is to deliver the ad-
dress at the Cumberland county, Pa., fair
ia October.

Jeff Davis has promised to deliver an
address at the fair of the Kansas City Ex-
position Association.

Seth Weeks; of Corry, has 20,000 trout
in his pond near that city, same of which
will weigh over a pound.

Hon. George D. Jackson has been chos-
en as a delegate to the Erie convention
from Sullivan county.

Cardinal McClosky goes to Charleston
on Friday, thence to Nantes, and returns
to Paris before starting for Rome.

A daughter of Audubon, the naturalist,
attracts much attention at Watch Hill,
Conn., by her skill as a swimmer.

Bishop Cummins will visit the various
Reformed Episcopal Churches in the Do-
minion of Canada early in September.

Ex-Senator:Stockton, of New Jersey, is
soon to make his home in Trenton, N. J.,
where he will resume the practice of the
law.

Brown, the mind-reader, tested Lis pow-
ers on Governor Davis, of Minnesota, at
Minneapolis, on Saturday, with complete
success.

A beautiful monument has been erected
over the resting-place of the late James L.
Orr, in the Presbyterian cemetery at An-
derson, S. C.

L' Univers, of Paris, announces the in-
tendedmarriage of KingAlfonso, of Spain,
to the oldest daughter of the Duke de
Montpensier.

President Grant will be the guest of
Senator Conkling at the meebing of the
Army of the Cumberland at Utica, on Sep-
tember 15 and 16.

Ann Eliza Young, the recussant seven-
teenth wife of the mormon prophet, is vis-
iting friends at Niagara Falls, in company
with her mother.

Mr. John Anderson, the founder of the
Scientific School at Penikese Island, is so
ill at Torrytown, N. Y., that he is not ex-
pected to recover.

The state militia of Washington, Fay-
ette, Greene, Somerset and Westmoreland
counties, will encamp at Latrobe on the
11th of September.

Mrs. Hiram Gray committed suicide on
Sunday morning by throwing herself into
the river from the Mune), bridge in a fit
of temporary derangement.

Professor Fowler, of Hillsdale College,
Michigan, died in Saco, Maine, Saturday
morning. He came East some months ago
fir the beaelt of his health.

A compositor in the Fremont, 0., Jour-
nal office, has the original copper compos-
ing stick which Benjamin Franklin used
while learning the trade of a printer.

Eight weiss beer breweries were raided
by the government officers en Wednesday
for failing to make correct returns of ma-
terials purchased for their business.

Highwayman afflict the people of Mead-
ville and Carlisle. In Meadville they
knock down and rob their victims, in Car
lisle they simply knock them down.

The many friends of the Rev. Dr. Bel-
lows, of New York will congratulate him
on the birth of a son at Walpole, N. H.,
on the 25th just. The father is more than
sixty years older than the boy.

Gen. Hooker has written to the Chair-
man of the Committee of Arrangements,
expressing his intention of being — present
at the re-union of the Army of the Cum-
berland, which is to be held in Utica on
the 15th and 16th of September.

The Ex-Confederate General Imboden
has been sufficiently "reconstructed" to
issue a stirring address calling ou the citi-
zens of Virginia to make strenuous efforts
for the representatien of their State at the
Centennial Exhibition.

It is stated by some of the Denver pa-
pers that Fulton, the best shot of the
American Rifle Team, is an old Coloradian ,

and was at one time foreman of the press
room of the Central City Register, which,
that paper says, accounts for his success.

The. prohibitionists of Warren county
hare put in nomination the following,
ticket : • "District Attorney, C. C. Thomp-
ion; gemtpissioners, J. 11. Houghwot,

, IrectrY3lB74ekr ; :Register and Recorder,
X'. Aleiander ; Auditors, G. C. James,

E. W. Ross.

DONALDSON'S FATE

The Myleil Suived—ConfinGion and
Death of the kronaut,

The narratke furnished by the Pem-
broke, OntArlo, News, of the death of
Donaldson relates that just two weeks
subsequent to the starting of the ill ftted
balloon, that is, on the I,t. inst., Mr. Wil-
son, one of the editors of the Now . to-
gether with a party of friends, set out 1)1.

a Lilting excursion. Their plan was to
push from Pembroke right up the Oitawa
river to its june:ien wi.h the uitrcal,
and thence up the latter stream in their
bark canoes to its source ikt/ Like d4.!
Quinzes, where they intuded to make
their headquarters.

It was when within about filly milcs el
the lake, amid the dense and uutroddcn
forest through which the Montreal river
runs, that the doomed aeronaut was fouod
partially protected by the ruins ofa ti,h-
;lig hut, but with his left arm and log
broken, and starvation slowly waking ire
way against the few roots and berties that
•he had been able to drat; himself out to
gather. Gangrene had also set in, in con-
sequence of his unattended wounds, arid
even the most unprofessional eye could see
that death was inevitable, and that a few
hours must terminate his sufferings. And
Set it must have been a grand thing, judg-
ing from Mr. Wilson narrative, to note
how the magnificent physique and dare•
devil spirit of the man rose triumphant
over paiu and death. 44Shattered, starved.
dying as he was, his bearing was as proud
and self-reliant as in the hours of his per-
fect prime, and his voice through all the
story of his sufferings was firm and un-
broken to the last. The narrative which
Mr. Wilson noted down from the lips.of
the dying man is too long for our space,
but the first portion is so full of thrilling
interest that we give it in his own words :

"The fact that the wind, upon our first
rising, carried us directly upon the lake
did not cii,turb me a particle, for that had
been my plan from the first. The breeze
was a stiff one, and its trend such as to

carry us directly across into Michigan
long before the natural loss of gas could

thatlexceeded the amount of ballast that.
I could throw out. Once in Michigan,
intended to seek a landing in the woods,
to remain quiet until our absence had
given us sufficient, advertising, and then
report at the nearest town.

"The storm upset all our calculations.
It struck us about mkway in the lake,
and at an elevation of about two thousand
feet. It needed but a few moments to
show me that a disaster was inevitable.
You see a storm is not necessarily danger-
ous to a balloon provided it be slow in its
rise and steady in its progress. The bal-
loon moves as rapidly as the air, and thus
escapes injury.

"But this storm was a succession of fu-.
rioubs gusts, collapsing the balloon on one
side before it could yield on the other, and
driving the gas out of the neck in such
volumes as almost to stifle us. Of course,
to fasten up the neck would have resulted
in immediate bursting. We had to let the
gas go, though our lives were going with
it. The rain, too, added greatly to the
weight of the balloon, and in less than ten
minutes all our ballast was out, and we
were still settling.

"An immediate discharge of all the bal-
last at the time the storm first struck us
might possibly have shot the balloon up
clear of the storm level, but I feared, at
the first moment, to risk a counter cur-
rent that should carry us up the lake, and
in the next we were so stupefied with the
escaping gas as to be able to work only
with great difficulty and slowness. It was
only when the ballast was gone, and our
descent still rapid, that the thought forced
its way into my mind that one of us must
die to save the other.

"I think the thought occurred to Mr.
Grimwood at the same moment as to my-
self, only with this difference, that to me
it was only a new element of danger which
I had confronted all my lifetime—l faced
it quietly. To him it had an appalling,
strangeness. He sat cowering in the bas-
„ket, his teeth chattering, his face Livid,
`his hair blowing wildly in the stem. lle
was completely unmanned, and I pitied him
deeply, but it was life and death. Fur a
moment the thought occurred to sue of
giving him a chance for his life by draw-
ing lots, but in the next I saw clearly that
it would be to him only another mode of
death, for lie had nut the nerve, even if
he had the experience, to manage the bal-
loon. At that moment, it Seems to me the
strangest thing of the journey,there flashed
across my mind a passage of Blackstone—
I studied law a little bit once in my life
you know—which refers to two men on a
plank at sea. It stood out befbre me in
the pressure of that moment as distinctly
as if the book were in my hands, and I
think I could recite every word of it yet.

"Men think very rapidly at such times,
sir; and all this occurred far more quickly
than I can tell it to you. how the mat-
ter would have ended in my mind, I can-
not say, had I not seen at that moment
Mr. Grimwood trying to diaw a Derringer
from his pocket. His hand trembled so
that I have no idea, now, that lie could
have hit me; but the movement was suf-
ficient to end my hesitation.

"All the instinct of self-preservation
leaped to my muscles, and it seemed to
me but a wave of my hand before Grim-
wood was falling toward the lake, and the
baloon shooting up above the storm. The
scream of agony which the poor wretch
trailed down to the water was horrible,
horrible. I can hear it yet; but Ido not
regret what I did. It was my life against
his, and my lifewas the better of the two.”

Once in the quiet air and relieved of
Grimwood's weight the baloon pursued its
course up the lake and across the straits of
Mackinac into Canada, thence returning
again in a direction a little south of east
It was undoubtedly the same baloon that
was telegraphed from Aurora, Ontario, to
the Associated Press, on July 21, as hav-
ing passed over there two days previous.

Donaldson, then, 'according to Mr. Wil-
son's narrative, must have been lying un-
conscious in the bottom of the basket, the
basket itself being careened in conse-
quence of the breaking of the netting on
the side where Grimwood was thrown out.
The aeronaut was roused from his faint by
the mashing of the basket among the tree
tops, but roused only to be thrown violent-
ly to the ground with the injuries before
mentioned.

But for his broken limbs there is little
doubt that his great physical endurance
and nerve would have carried him safely
aut of the wilderness; but injured as he
was, death was only a matter of a few
days. Some provisions rescued from the
wreck of the baloon, together with such
sustenance as he could gather from the
forest, kept body and soul together for a
short time; but, once in the hands of his
fellow beings, and his history told, the
will which bad sustained him seemed to
fail, and a quiet death soon follow. Mr.
Wilson returned immediately with the re-
port, and his comrades are following more
slowly with the remains.

There is but one more remark to add to
the sad narrative, and that is the Italian
proverb, "Ben trovato si non vero ?"

A truly well-bred man makes every
person around him feel at ease, he does
not throw civilities about him with a
shovel, nor toss compliments in a bundle,
as he would hay with a pitchfork. There
is no evil under the sun more intolerable
than utter politeness.

The War in Mlneia.
U,O ,f/id/au. Killed rind ;re woundediy/ a

Posse.—A special to the :it Louis
Globe-Democrat,-dated the 17th intent,
from Benton, Illinois, is as follows :
terrible fight occurred last night in Ff)!lk-
lin county, between the sheriff Of the
county and his posse and the
For some time a body of tus,n, disg,,LA
in true southern kuklux have Len
traveling over the county wh;pping r , tee-
able citizens and compelling them t per-
form any act they dictated. Up to this
time, in Williamson and Frcti couti-

tiN citizens have tamely sulm:dted tot cse
outra.,,,-.,5, but upon yesterday J. B.
dux, one of the county eemtd-s:nez. s, re-
ceived information that t.Ley witf.l
him and whip him fir not v;myirig
orders they had previousy 6vcri
Maddox informed the shf,riL J. '_;‘. Ma-
son. The sheriff summered a p or
twenty men, who secreted theui,elvci xt
Maddox's house, well armed. About 2
o'clock in the morning the kuklux, Four-
teen in number, made their appearanc:: on
horseback, disguifed in lerge white rotes,
high white hat, and masked, and aimed
with shot-guns and pigtols. The sheriff
stepped out when they came to the house,
and ordered them to surrender. The
leader of the band drew his pistol and
fired at the sheriff, Inising him. The
sheriff and posse then cried "halt !" when
the band shot at thew, whirled their horses
and attempted to run. The poise fired,
and one man was killed and five whers
wounded. They all succeeded in getting
away and carrying of their wounded, ex-

cept the man who was mortally hurt.—
The names of the others were revealed by
the wounded man who was captured, and
the sheriff and posse are after them to-
day. Great excitement prevails, and the
citizens are determined to rid the county
of these midnight marauders. A meeting
was held by the citizens to-day, and strong
resolutions were adopted. Active mu:s-
ures are being taken to bring the fugi-
tives to justice. They are said to be some
400 strong in the county. The governor
has sent 100 stand of arms. and a militia
company is being formed. Bloody results
may be expected.

A Revivalist at Horne.
Sankey, one of the great revivalists, is

at his home iu New Castle, this State, and
his arrival from Europe, where, in com-
pany with Moody, he was engaged in
wholesale religious revivals, has been con-
sidered an event of sufficient importance
by the Pittsburgh journals for them to
send out reporters to write him up. He
was born at New Castle, the county s:sat
of Lawrence County, and is now atv,ut
thirty-eight years of age. He -v7a3 married,
in that town, some twelve years, ago. a.id
previous to displaying his power of
ring up sinners by his rauaical is
the singing of hymns, he ser734 as *bit-
ky Inspector, under his father, who was
Collector of Internal Revenue for that
District. Ile never drank, however, and
bore the reputation of being an excellent
citizen. About four years ago he began
to attract some attention at religious gath-
erings, and finally he fell in with Mr.
Moody, who graduatedfrom clerk in a shoe
store to a worker in the Lords vineyard.
The latter possesses the same magnetic at-
traction as an exhorter that Mr. Sankey
does as a sweet singer of religious songs,
and the two of them make what worldly
people would call "a whole team." They
were very successful in England, and fre-
quently attracted an audience of 20,0.00
people. As soon as the fall season opens
and they consider themselves sufficiently
rested, they will go to Washington and
tackle the numerous sinners of that city.
When they get through there they will
undertake to evangelize Chicago, and it
may well be believed that the latter task
will be a serious one.

Mr. Sankey was greeted by quite a large
crowd of auditors at the Leetsdale Camp-
Meeting on Sunday last, but from the
strain in which the Pittsburg reporters
write him up we do not think there were
any of them converted. They were well
pleased with the singing, but the senti-
ments contained in the sacred songs did
not appear to make any decided impression
upon them. The report that Mr. Sankey
will be present at the Loyalhanna Camp
Meeting next week is a mistake, as he will
not assist at any public services until he
starts out with his companion on an other
evangelizing tour.—Johnstown, Tribune.

Maryland.

$2,500,000 Failure—Suspension of the
Largest Sugar-Importing House in the
United States !

BALTIMORE, Aug. 26, 1875.
Stirling, Ahrens k Co., said to be the

largest sugar-importing house in the Unit-
ed States, suspended payment this after-
noon. Ahrens thinks the liabilities will
amount to about $2,000,000, but if the
assets are judiciously administered the
creditors can ultimately be paid dollar for
dollar. He assigns as causes for the fail-
ure the general depression of business and
the shrinkage in the value of coffee and
sugar, of which the firm have large stocks.
They have also large real estate, not at
present available. Detailed statements of
their affairs will be prepared as quickly as
possible.

The debts are due to parties in this city
and in Cuba almost exclusively. It is said
the business of the firva footed up $40,-
000,000 per year. They were proprietors
of two large sugar refineries, the Merchants
and Chesapeake, and agents for two othe:s,
tie Colvert and Maryland. The effect
here of the failure remains to be devel-
oped.

LATER,

It is now ascertained that the liabilities
amount to $2,500,000, of which $1,000,-
000 is due in Baltimore to merchants,
banks, and private banking houses. The
firm employed 350 men in their refineries
and barrel factory. The immediate cause
of the failure is said to be the zhrinksge
in molasses.

-

Ohio.
Horrible Brutality—.fl Father Murders

his Child By Cutting its Throat front
Ear to Ear—Masked Men Rob a House
—.find Then set Fire to it.

CINCINNATI, Aug. 26, 1875.
Gustave Humler, of Jamestown, Greene

County, Ohio, while intoxicated, last even-
ing, made an attempt to kill his wife. She
fledacross the street to the house of a
neighbor. He followed, and made an un-
successful attempt to get in the house by
breaking the windows. He then threat-
ened to burn his house and kill the child,
which was about eighteen months old,
thinking this threat would induce his wife
to come out, but it failed to have the de-
sired effect. He returned to his house,
procured a table-knife, sharpened it upon
the stove, took the infant from the arms of
his little girl twelve years old, laid it -upon
the floor, and deliberately cut its throat
from ear to ear. He then threw thechild
and knife upon the bed, and went back
and told hiswife what he had done. He was
afterwards arrested. He still regrets that
he did not kill his wife.

The Washington, Pa., Reporter says :

NV. H. Shepherd, of Steubensville, while
laboring under an attack of insanity com-
mitted suicide last week, by smothering
himself in a pool of water not over two
inches in depth. He was about thirty-
five years of age.
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A banquet to General Dikin. the Emok.
1:„n memb,:r of the American Rifle Team.
come oft last evening in the BrmAlyn
Academy of Music.

It is sa',l that Queen Victoria insisted
upon the dismissal of Col. Baker from the
English army and that 116 should not be
permitted to resign.

Tilton is engaged for every night dnr-
ing the lecture season after September 20.
"The Problem of Life" is the subject he
will wrestle with.

General L. P. Walker, the late Confed-
erate Secretary of War. is proposed for the
position of President of the Alabama Con-
stitutional Convention.

The chair of surgery in a medical de-
partment, soon to be added to Cornell Uoi•
versity has been offered to Dr. Charles
Gilbert, Of Oneonta, N. Y.

A eampmeeting commences at Hughes.
vile (near the Nuncy trout ponds) Sep-
tember 9. It is too late for trout, only
men will be fished for.

The market price of railroad ties is es.
tablished. A lot piled along the North
Branch and Selinsgrove railroad sold at
sheriff's sale for 21 to 24 cents.

The veteran editor of the Jersey Shore
Herald was not nominated for register of
Lycoming county. It is not unusual that
the vcteraus are pushed aside by ,fresher
men ; but it is nevertheless to be regretted.

The Northumberland county agricultu-
ral fair will be held this year about one-
fourth of a mile from Dewart, and will con-
tinue five Lys, commencing on the 12th
of October.

The IV":..hing•-nt, Pa , Examittrr says
that typlH.;;d fever is pre-.-tdent in some
parts of t", 1! county supposed to be caused
by diecayllt vegetabk; Illat:21 on grounds
recently fi,-.:odecl.

Rupert I. Ryan, of New York, iu a
j'araping ir.,wah with Jaitna.. W. Tlie,irwro,
of Chicago, lately ludo iho
standing jump of 13 feet and

Rev. Dr. Burlington, of Brooklyn,
been passing some time at Clarendon
Springs, Vt., and has begun a trip to var-
ious points of scenic interest in that State.

The family of General Sherman will
stay for some weeks at Highland Park, on
the Lake shore north of Chicago, and will
not go to Geneva, Wisconsin, as was re-
ported.

Austin Abbott, Benjamin Vaughan
Abbott and the Rev. Lyman and Edward
Abbott, are visiting their father, Jacob
Abbott, the popular story writer for
children, at his place at Farmington, Me.

Prof. J. W. Scott and his wife celebra
ted their golden wedding at Washington-
Pa., on the 18th inst. There was a large
assemblage of friends from all parts of the
country to greet the reverend pair.

The Green county fairs will be held as
follows : Carmichaels on Thursday and
Friday, September 23 and 24 ; Jackstown
on Thursday, September 30, and October
1; Waynesburg on Thursday and Friday,
October 14and 15.

The Philadelphia and Reading railroad
cempany is negotiating a loan of £2,000,-
000 (ten million of dollars) in Philadel-
phia and London, announced as for im-
provement purposes The large amount
of this loan indicates that the board pur-
poses to carry out all its projected im-
provements in the Schuylkill valley and
along its lines, as well as in Philadelphia
and Chester, vigorously.

E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron.
Has never been known to fail in the cure of weakness

attended with symptoms, indisposition of exertion, loss of
memory, difficulty of breathing, general weakness, horror
of disease, weak, nervous trembling, dreadful horror of
death, nightsweats, cold feet, weakness, dimness of vision
languor, universal lassitude of the muscular system, enor-
mous appetite, with dispeptic system, hot hands, flushing
of the body, dryness of the skin, palliu countenance and
eruptions on the face, purifying the blood, pain in the
bask, heaviness of the eyelids, frequent pluck spots flying
before the eyes with temporary suffusionand loss of sight,
want of attention, etc. 'These symptoms all arise from

a weakness, and to remedy that use E. F. Kunkel's Bitter
Wine of Iron. It nevers fails. Thousands are now enjoy
tughealth who have used it. Get the geuine. Sold only
in $1 bottles. Take only E. F.Kunkel's. Depot and office
No. 259 North Ninth St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Ask for Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron. This truly val-
uable tonic has been so thoroughly tested by all classes of
the community that i t is now deemed indispensableas
a Tonic medicine. Itcosts but little, purifies the blood-
and gives tone to the stomach, renovates the system and
prolongs life.

I now only ask a trialof this valuable tonic. Price ifl
per bottle. E. F. KUNKLE, Sole Proprietor, No. 2i9
North Ninth St. below Vine, Philadelphia, Pa. Ask for
Kuakel's Bitter Wineof Iron, and take no other. It Is
sold only in$1 bottles, with a photograph of the proprietor
on each wrapper, all other is counterfeit. Sold by dl
druggists.

TAPE WORM REMOVED ALIVE,
Head and all complete in two hours. No fee till heal

passes. Seat, Pin and Stomach Worms removed by Dr
IrstKEL, 259 North Ninth St. Advice free. No fee wail.

cured. Ask for KUNKEL'S WORN BTRWP. Prioe, $l, sni
guaranteed. Send for circular. [aug.lB-Im.

paniago.
BRIM ER—ROSS.—On the grounds of the J. V.

M. A., in Tent No. 357, No. 2 Circle, on Sunda:
morning, by Rev. Jesse R. Akers, Mr. James E
Briner to Miss Maggie E. Ross, both of Logan
Mifflin county, Pa.

SPEECE—HARRIS.--On the 26th inst., by Rev
D. W. Huntor, Mr. T. M. Speece to Miss Lide
A. Harris, all of Huntingdon.

New To-Day.

,

, ,
4

The oldest and best appointed Institution fo'
obtaining a Business Education.

For circulars address
P. DUFF & SONS,

Septa-corn-3mo. Pittsburgh, Pa.

ESTABLISHED IN 1850.
Sales in the past year over FIVE TONS PEE

MONTH, in packages of 12 ounces each !
RETAIL for 25 cents ; FIVE packs for-C.
This "CATTLE POWDER" has proved a sire

preqentive and a certain cure for

Chicken Cholera or Gars.
I have reeeived, unsolicited, anyamount of wi-

deice from FARMERS and others, who use it
and thereby saved their Poultry Stock from le
iisease and death. All I ask is, TRY IT, ave
your Stock, and be convinced; costs but little.

My Powder has always given full satisfacton
as a most reliable cure in all diseases of HORS:S,
CATTLE, HOGS and SHEEP. It will keep fern
thrifty and healthy ; the Cow will yield 24mr
cent. more butter and milk ; Cattle and Hogs till
gain in fattening in the same proportion.

Ask for this Powder at your nearest Stort or
address me for a pamphlet, with full 'imam's,.

FRED'K. A. MILLER, Proprietor,
129 North Front St., Phil.,

WANTED AT ONCE, HERBS, such as Catbp,
Tansy, Bonoset, Pennyroyal, Y.rrw, &e., in legs
lots. Sept.l-Opel

Bl;ul

eiv ToDav.

.s:
. m•JNSW:,

I. W. WAT.
.1- tiT

CITTAGIIPLANINGMII,I,..II
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS I'

", 1111011

1)(:311,5,
BLINDS,

FLOORrNef
BidttS,llidillas Stab- 111 3,
PLASTERING LATH,

SHINGLES,
COMMON AND FANCY PICKETS,

FRAME STUFF and all kinds of

LUMBER
Th., members of the Cotta4e Planing Mill Co.

!icing largely interested in the Lunil, interest in
Clearfield and Centre counties, they will at all
times licep constantly on hand a full nipply of the
very best

WHITE PINE,
well aca3uned, and parties favoring with or-
der wlil receive prompt attention, arn.l all work
GITAQANTEED to rehder satisfaction.

Oi:lce for the preseDt at Henry C Store.
S. E. 11EN11Y, Supt.

Iruht:ngdon, Pa., Sept. 1, 1875.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
The undersigned, appointed Auditor by th•

Court of Common Pleas, of Huntingdon county, to
melte distribution of the fund arising from the
rale or the personal property of A. Clay Ilenuer-
son, will attend to the duties of his appointment,
on Thursday, the 16th day of Septetnimr, 1875, at
ten o'clock a. in., in the office of Sitnron A Armi-
tage, in Iluntingdon, when and where all perrons
clatitn'ag a sharc of said fund will present their
claims or otherwise be debarred frun a share
thereof.

.1. IL SIMPSON,
Auditors,Sep(.l-3t

STRAYED.Cann) to the residence of the subscriber, in
Froallin town hip. on or near th tirst of May,
1815, 117—) STEERS, one a lizht-red, the
otivn. •lrrk-r .! The Mark-red las a white
its fo..?,heal, -,o other notiee:tble neariN. Sail
steers aro ral-1,1,4 two year., old. The ewe:r.- are
regre .ted to r'.!no fftwart, prove property, p. ,y
eh, s ant is thorn V. IV y otherwise 0. -icy will
be L.: tmind of :.ei.ording to ,aw.

E. B. ISETT SOY,
.1-;,!

FARM FOR SALE.
erAigned ITO! 11.'11, at pia,ll: I,le,

Oft :1 .1,1`. ?ma,. -7 un

JYOVEMBER 18"j,
f. 10 o'clock, I). Hi,

A ror,i, s*.to tted in Union township, II zn!log-
4ion county, cont.t.ining 179 :area, 35 of which are
cleared and under cultivation, the balauve geed
timber land, having thereon a new Bank Barn,
40x50 feet, a Weatherboarded House, and other
necessary outbuildings.

Also, at the same time and place 200 acres of
Timber Land on the west side of Sisleling 11111,
in said township.

Also, 209 acres of Timber Land on the east side
of Terrace Mountain. This tract will yield about
200 cords of bark, and from 500,000 to 600,000
feet of yellow pine saw timber.

TERMS :—One-third of the purchase money on
the Ist of April, ISl€l, 'and the balance in tw•
equal annual payments•.

MILTON It. BRENENIAN
.Aug.25,1875-ts.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
[ENtate of JOHN MILLER.]

The undersigned Auditor, appointed by the
Court of Common Pleas of Huntingdon eounty, to
distribute the proceeds of the Sheriff's sale of the
real estate of JOIN MILLER, will attend tosaid
duty, at his office, in Huntingdon, on Thursday,
the 23d day of September, 1875, at 10 o'clock, A.
M., when and where all persons having claims
against said fund are required to present the same
or be debarred from any participation in said dis-
tribution. THEO. •11. CREMER,
aug2.s-3t] Auditor.

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE
REALESTATE.

The undersigned will sell, at public outcry, on
the premises, in Penn township, on

SATURDAY, .11UGUST .f.?3, 1875,
the following described valuable real estate, to-
wit :

A tract of land containing 50 acres, more or
less, known as the "Daniel Serley" tract, located
in Penn township, two and-a-half miles south
west from Grafton, and the same distance north
of Marklesburg Station. The improvements are
a good Log Weather-boarded louse and Bank
Barn with all necessary eutbuildings. A never
failing well of Water at the door, and a running
stream of water near the buildings. The tract
has an excellent orchard containg all the usual
fruits of the locality. Any person wishing to look
at the property before the sale oan do so by call-
ing on the undersigned or Willoughby Markley,
on the farm.

TERMS.—One-third (widow's interest) to re-
main in property during her natural life, the bal-
ance, one-halfof remainder in hand, and the res-
idue in one year thereafter.

MICHAEL GARNER,
Agent for the heirs of Daniel Serley, deceased.

August 11-3 t.

AMERICAN WASH BLUE.
For Laundry and Hou;ehold Uec,

MANUFACTURES) AT TILE

American Ultramarine Works, Newark, N. J.
Our Wa-h Blue is the best in the werld. It does

not streak, contains nothing injurious to health or
fabric, and is used by all the large laundries on
account of its pleasing effect and cheapness. Su-
perior for whitewashing. Put up in packages
convenient for family use. Price 10 cents each.

For sale by grocers everywhere. Always ask
for the AMERICAN WASH BLUE. ifyou want
the cheapest and best.

AMERICAN ULTRAMARINE WORKS,
Ofice, 72 William Street, New York.

June 9,1875-3 m

JUNIATA HOUSE,
JLLIANA STREET,

BEDFORD, PENN'A.
This well-known house has recently been leased

by the undersigned, who, having had the experi-
ence of a number of years in keeping a first-class
hotel, respectfully solids the patronage •f the
public. Special attention gill be given to transient
boardem

Arrangements will be made by which persons
can hare meals at all hours.

Boarding .1.50 per clay.
Boarders taken by the day, week, month or year.

my5,'75-y] MARY J. RIFFLE.

WEDDING CARDS !
WEDDING CARDS !

We have just received the largest assortment of
the latest styles of

WEDDING ENVELOPES, and

WEDDING PAPERS,

ever brought to Huntingdon. We have also bought
new fontes of type, for printing cards, and we
defy competition in this line. Parties wanting
Cards put up will save money by giving us a call.
At least fifty per cent cheaper than Philadelphia
or New York.
ap7-tf.} J. R. DURBORROW .1; CO.

TEAM ENGINE AND AGRICUL-
L, TURAL IMPLEMENT FACTORY.

No. 1004, Washington Street, Iluntingdoa, Pa.,

J. A. POLLOCK, Proprietor,

Manufactures and furnishes Machinery for all
kinili of machine work.

Special attention given to fitting up a cheap class
of Machinery, designed for small manufacturers.
Second-handEngines and Machinery at low prices.
Drawings for Machinery and Patterns for castings

made to order.

ENGINES and MACHINERY set up, and CYL-
INDERS bored out without moving from bed, in

any part of the country.

Agent for Kreider, Zindgraff lc Co., Millwrights
and Machinests, who build an completely famish
mills of every kind. Employing mechanics who
tioroughly understand their trade, satisfactory

work will always be produced.
A Blanchard Spoke Lathe for sale at a very low

price.
April224f.

Aiivreigomenk.

EXECTTOK'S //N W.l Ll, .1,, 1. 1
Letters t .stamentary h^ ring been granted to

the ruSseri .er, living near PeterAtirg..n the ex.
talc of Je:in W'11, Lite of Jtirminghism..leeemer,l.
all perste 4 I.m.wing theta, in.lol,te.l to 'air!
eAtron w .nake 'nt, r •rnent. 'l..e
hav:rtg e: dr, rgl:n,t ATP sill pr. ,:en.. them
pr•per:y o.hcritiesited tn: ,rttl-ment.

.10:.;ATNAN W
au.;l6- t. 1:

1. IVILDY BLACK.

PRiCTICAL WATCHM MEM
AND PrAT.RIR i.

Watches, Clacks, Jeciry aid *dada;
No. 408} Penn St..llo,ntio!pifm

17 ,11 and Silver eared Witch..., 4; -

plain and with ,e1.5--Ilohl ahiri Sil•er bn4
all kind!! of Jewel,y, vErY CIIE.I P. Llxin
IVatehes rn4l Seth Tlioct,, Clrs n Preislry.

All kinli repairin; dot.. at ,hor• notiee„ and
nn realfronable term.. hook for the name on 'be

WAPAI, No. linSi Penn it.

PRESERVING 3iADE EASY!
11015:11:KEE1'NR:; ENr•LRIICirEV; THE

SUPERIOR CONN-r,s ENe E
AM' REM MLITT ipv me

Latcst 111PROVELIENT ifl Fruit Jars
I,L,IRK THE

"COHANSEY" JARS,
171 # LAS. LID AND SITED-CLAW'

IN ONE PIECE. OR THE
" PROTECTOR" JARS,
With Anti-Rust LINED METAL TOPS

't) SEPARATE PIErVg

Tops. be 6, b.st.

R rirEr,

Op,oing ”r

; BE opENED

rrerdily gra

O.)EDMANY TIMES

AND ARS

01:E RELIABLE.
:«inevial. s^d fkrr
?LIN OTHERS.

BE I'ERTAIN TO TRY TIIEM

Cohaasey Glaaa Mfg Co.,
minufa 'illrcrg 11.1.V1)0 W GLASS.

BOTTLES and FRUIT JARS.
Corner of Third and A, rh S. A DEL PH IA

August 18-4 t

STAMPING ! STAMPING !

Haying justreceived a tin• assortment ofStamps
from the east, I am now prepared to do Stamping
For
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.

I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.
its. MATTIS G. GRAY,

May 3,1875. No. 413 Minis Street.

FRENCH& HOTEL,
ON TIIR Ernort PLAN

Opposite City Hall, Park, 'tart Howe and Kew
Post-Off ice,

NEW Yf.. 1111.:.
All Modern Improvements, including Elevator.

Rooms $1 per day and upwards.
T. J. FRENCH .1; BROS, Proprietors.

New Ad vortiinont.-

111.4 '•p"nr'l a firs!-.19

THOM= AID PETIMLIcie,

EALTOL'S r T.T.IDL,
•. - 10'

WEST P!;t1T!;4:' -'1...
In ;h' • • •

in4l “rr,

wher.•

BROWN STOUT
1' ~►

DUBLIN PORT ER
1.14r,t Wine. N.., En-24,mil I,s{

Itam, “tru. 'off' 11.-1111-1
Irish and W:l•4lrmy t

FiIEIP I, %FEE'S rei!ehreto4 RI, 1 IPINt
LV,ER. ALE AS!)

.1 &Inn: ty th • It.r. .

Fink I;y-,7.4 c•-lorbr,-
draught by :i;••

a: IfNewirk reer •w ,7,71
R..Wr .1

Lium a IMO.
%VI

I-!
Ita- •

ch3rge. flora t• m 6: • . r 7A

till ten p :n ,s-p: •

Piyo)VEio 7wl;

.f. iU. BUTLEI: .t 7
I.

THE !".:4 T ti 111

Adored 4:4* !»-;3r.11 of }:‘;.•• a•

NEW TORT ("ITT.
:4TATf: e 11,:nMee .-r.

r.EADINfi.
scRANTi,N.

II UNTIN-4:D4PN
IYI LKES 11.1KR

1101.1.1RA Y:IRI.

A LEXANDRI 1.
.1 N D (MI ER 110 % R ir:4

IN ItUNTiNGDON(I)I NTY

1•NANIM01.1- AIRWTEI,

KT TJIi

coNVENTP)N OF I►IREcTIPIC4.
eIS:ARIFiELP. If yEr I•71,

Frei !li e r the Ptskii• .• r..

Standard seric4 at •wsrtka.

NEW GROCERY, CONFECTION
-A-1 ERY AND ICE CREAM SALOON. ALWAYS l'l' a irrr Till TIVES

C. LONG has just opened, at his reeidenee. in
West Huntingdon, a new Grocery, Confectionery
and Ice Cream Saloan, where everything pertain-
ing to these branches of trade can he had. Ice
Creamfurnished, at short notice, to families or
parties. lii rooms are superior to any others in
town. The patronage of the publi• is respectfully
solicited.

)1 ITI' II V.1.1;:4

N EW (iEOGHA PI I I ES.
ItT It. rr,••r. 4.

Mitrhirll.4 FirK l.rssoss in lii.."yr.phy s
Mitchell's New Primary .
Miteitell'• NewIsterueriiistst4....yrapby. 1: I to

Mitchell's New.?1eh....1 4...yrspby sod Alias .1'
Mitchell'• New Pb 7 ilea! 4...yespby
Mitelsell'. New thstliwir Y,psao.11.y.5e5.41 - -

QUARTER BONN
OF THE

INDUSTRIAL EXIIIBITIDN Serie*. no n.ildrrs. Net
Mitehelrs New Mat li.. :Nape wed [ry.L.rj

roilepro.

FIVE DOLLARS EICII.
HISTORIEM.

Ige lIN

85.00 EACH. i:o.olrirh•. A tarries. Chilor• rortorial Ui.-
tory of th. UnitrolState. 5 I

Goodrieti.. Pictorial Mister, of dor 1.7 site;

State.— :FIVE DOLLARS EACH.
$5.00.

TIIE NEW AMERIcAN

ItEADERS
The owl 114.4sinente ~s.Will buy a quarter Bend of The Industrial Exhibi-

tion Co., of New York.
Each Quarter Bond participates in Four series

allotments every year, until it is redeemed.
The following Premiums show what any Bond

may receive. A quarter Bond irosild rer.ire ..e
quarter of the below named premium.

JANUARY JULY. Cask.
1 premium of
1 premium of
1 premium of

..... 5.011
1 premium of. 3,14111
1 premium of 1,0411

10 premiums of $5OO each 5.000
10 premiums of 200 each

27 premiums of 200 each 2,1110
48 premiums of IA each 2,100

000 premium. of 21 each

THE BF.ST ANDI'IIEAPFATSKRIF.4
New meir iesa girt Rsi.r, !,;►e s• r
New A nurieza Weessi
New Americas null Ites4er. %sr.

New Americas Tgerth. Rowley. de
New AI amrican Fifth Reader. Nor 111
Nam American Primary . .......

New American Pronmencint 4pelier . .;$

NEW PUBLICATI4 ,Ns.
The New Astern-in
()starers Junior Speaker
Osford's Senior Speaker 1

('spies ran As , iNtaine,l oriole tbs nt..et :amen/
terms for intro4netion applo-ssion to doe polo-
fishers or D. W. TIME-TOW, Ivor.

Total
APRIL A OCTOBER. Cash.

I premium of...................... $100,004
1 premium of
1 premium of

3 premiums of $l,OOO each OOO
10 premiums of 500 each 5,000
10 premiums of 201) each 2,000
29 premiums of 100 each•h 2,20*
44 premiums of be each.

39Q0 preminaas of 21 each.

Total

2,290
S 1,9041

?I:il),ntio

Any one investing in these Bond. has the satis-
faction of knowing that his bond is certain to be
paid at maturity; and further that be assists in
building in the City of New York, a pers.anest
Temple of Industry, which will be an ornament
and a pride to every American.

Each Bond-holder, until his bond is redeemed,
is a part owner of twenty-two acres of land sit-
uated in the heart of the City of New York, anti
estimated to be worth Two Million. Four Hundred
Thousand Dollars. And the building which is es-
timated to cost Seven Millions.

The excavations for the foundation was com-
menced on the 20th ofMay, 1575, and the building
will be ready tc receive the goods from the Cen-
tennial Exhibition at its close.

lioatial.,, took Pa.

fro"- Corrcor,adlenco with T*3••lc-*
tor* eordially

For Balm at flag Jositmai. Stor.. tart,' •

CONFESSION
OF A VICTIM.

PabliAhe.l 3.. a wz.rniez aa4 far the of
yumag Men 3.4 of Itvre •lee safer fryer, Nerved.
Debility. Les. of Maallinawl, ate.. givtat los rasa.
of toff *um after saderviarg sorb rateriai sad
espouse, awl mailed fare ea receivist aroe- paid
direeted wiretap.. Adam* NATTIANIII. %T -
FAIR. P. 0. P...s I.;:t.Reirekly,„ N. V. lqueLte

CARD!
BIRK. BAT! I BERWIND.

Wholesale Grocery
17,11,

COMMISSION MERU lIANTs,
130 NitRTll 31) SIIIIIItET.

PRILADIELYRI.S.
Off, for ital.' a large a ~I w.IT tteliie,•4l 4
ihirorerie., TEA: 4. SPICKS. ae.. A,. W• =aka a
specialty '.f t'Oi7EB as.l AY Rl' P. oar
DRIPS are a.wry FL•7••11111,, trail? TV
COL.* a.n sac" anew t.-ros. K. ,reerally
MAIli ORDERS astil lilt t!arart with as wwelb O.OIPP

awe at as law prit...• as if prti.• wen, prvores ra
make theirown selertiosa.

We solicit C97I2II4NMRNT4 et PRODUri.
oar facilities for .iiepacrinsy •if iabgeb msaa.;... if
obtain Ike very biesest assetrt prim.

No investment for people of small means was
ever offered equalling the Bonds of the Industrial
Exhibition Co. The bonds are secured by a mort-
gage which makes the principal safe. and emiseat-
ly secure, and i• addition to which each bond-
holder participates four times a year ia the allot-
ment of premiums above named.

The difference between these bonds and a lottery
ticket, is, in a lottery the holder mast lose its
money or draw a prize, while the holder of an
Industrial Exhibition Bond, cannot lose his in-
vestment, bat must have returned to him, the prin-
cipal and a small rate of interest added, sod in
addition, has an opportunity to draw a premium
ranging from $541 to $lOO,OOO.

The Board of Directors and the Trustees of the
mortgage, are among r he most eminent of the busi-
ness men of New York, sad is of itself a gusraatee
that the Bondsare a saeand desirable investment.

~~. IT?.

KEEP IT HANDY

The Company is not responsible for any money
sent, except it be by check, Postal order, draft or
express payable to the or.ler of The Intlnstr.'
Exhibition Co.

Circulars sent on application.
Address,

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION I'll.,
12 Last Mb Street,

Ju1y21,1375.] New York City. xn r %14Pnol: on orif r
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